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• IMPROVEMENT PLANNED, KYLE FIELD
The Kentucky Art Train Will
Visit Murray On April 18-22

'Effort On To Wipe Out OAS
.Stronghold In Algiers Area

I

FORT POLK. La !UPI - A 23year-old soldier who said an order by his commanding general
was a "hilarious climax to a chain
of injteetices" will face a special
court-martial at Fork Polk Monday.
The soldier is Pfc Bernis Owen
of Seadrift. Tex. He was a junior
.
.

Office Building, Well, Beacon,
Other Improvements Proposed

-- -A big step forward was taken Field. The dub installed the runBab-El-Oued. Unofficial sources
The Kentucky Art Train will be the Kentucky Guild of Artias and
yesterday by the aturravs('alloway way liens as a community Una
in Murray April 18-=.
said 50 European civilians were
Crrifamien, the Kentualcv DenartThe two-car train, loaded with ment of F.conornic Development.
County Airport Board. The hoard ject. The board will purchase
seriously wounded in the clashes,
approved expend itures of approxi- :white and yellow paint for the
exhibits of painturg. and sculpture. ilk Louisville and Nashville Railbut the actual count was believed
weaving, pottery and ether cera- road and, a number of businesses
mately $5300 for the improvement :painting of proper signs on the
to be much higher.
irunway and the Foreman's Club
of Kyle Field.
mic work. wood and metal work, and individuals throughout the
Ternori,an throughout Algeria
The irmineaments include an will do the painting.
and other major arts and crafts state.
Friday killed 48 persons a n d
the
of
because
was
he
:reactivated
It was decided to advertise for
will be parked at a siding on
office building well and septic
wounded 176, bringing the toll
John Dillehav, the director of
Railroad Avenue near the Railway the train, scouted the 1"nited Berlin crisis. He allegedly is one ; tank costing about $4.000: a re- bids on the 4.6 acre tobacco base
since last Monday's cease-fire to
out"
want
"we
of
leaders
the
of
Express - Office.,
straining fence which will be used owned by the airport. This base
286 dead and 295 wounded. The
States for the hest examples of
Individuals may visit the train arts-and crafts work to be ex- demonstrations ar the post.
to keep •persons off the taxiway is composed of rine base 2.9 acres
1962 count rn..w stands at 2.043
with
Friday
was
He
charged
front 9 a. mu. until 9 p. m. during hibited in the gallery car. Dis!and ramp which will cost about and another 1 7 acres. The bidder
killed and 3.962 injured.
to
prejudicial
conduct
disrespect,
its five-day stay in Murray. Groups cs:bayed in the car are paintings
$1.000: a rotating beacon for the will be asked to bid two ways,
The French army's counter-ofthat wish to visit should make from the Whit n ev Museum of good order and coaduct bringing ;guidance of airpinaes, casting about to either use the base on the airfensive against the OAS, along
forces.
armed
the
In
discredit
reservations,
$150; a tower for the beacon and port property or to transfer it to
with President Charles de Gaulle's
American Art in New York: texThe Art Train, designed to en- tiles, ceramic scielpture and a • It was the first disciplinary ac- intercom system eating $75.00 his own property.. The base will
orders to smash the extrem•ii.t
held
who
those
against
•
1
•,
courage the development of more mosaic from the Bertha Schaefer tion taken
the sealing of the arrnort ramp be leased
uprising "without pity," seemed
meetings to gain support for a
The board agreed to place their
to spell the beginning of the end RAPIST VICTIM -.The body arts-and-crafts work in Kentucky .Gallery,„
watertf,tirs, letker-serainet campaign. Maar pro- and t•ixiway: and $100 for miscelerf arts' pollerv. silk-screen work etchinvq",.
laneous orpeitifittire by' the Air- 27---alare cern- base into the Mil
tor -the - European extremists who.'
'1-$4ear--iiiii- Miirre-Villei,* -and-to foster appreciation
would
letters
testing hoped the
bank with the rest of the corn
had hoped to wreck the Algerian a s-ophomore at Hanford, iCala and crafts and create more of a .and a teak table, from as far away lead to congressional action re- port Manager.
cease-fire by provoking a Moslem High School, has been found, a market for them, is sponsored by as Oldtown, Me., and the Pacific sulting in earlier release from ac- i It was pointed out in a discus- land on the field. Last year the
:skin by the board that this year board received about $1500 from
insurrection.
coast.
sCisSOCS embedded in her throat,
tive duty.
the board will receive in round the soil bank.
Moslems Remain Calm
The craft-demonstration car is
in an irrigation ditch near her
The protesters said that easing mentiers $1500 from the soil bank.
working
for
equipment
So far, the Moslems have rewith
home. The girl was kidnaped
tension in Berlin warranted their
mained calm. And the army, an- from her home while her parin wood ceramics, and other arts release since many iif them pre- $1.000 from the city and county
:government, $700 in refunds from
gered by OAS attacks On French ents were attending evening
and crafts media. It has a loom. viously served on active duty.
the state ..n runway lights installsoldiers, blasted the settlers' op- school classes and authorities
- Two years of woodworking tools a kiln, and a
DETROIT
Maj. Gen. Harley B. West
imistic predictions that French- are seeking a farm worker as speculation ended Friday when specialty enclosed eubcicle for Dallas. commander of the pod I ed. $500 from the corn acreage
men would refuse to fire on the possible slayer-rapist.
the Ford Motor ('o. announced it ceramic enameling, which requires and the 49th Armored Division :in the soil hank. $200 from the tobacco base for a total income of
Frenchmen.
would market a new .small car tic a dust-free enyironnient.
training here, ordered a halt to $7.900.
For months. observers have
the United States late this year.
he
said
Ile
demonstrations
the
Besides the craft shop. this car
The hoard has actually paid out
on,
The announcement of the car
been saying that the fate of any
feared other servicemen, not in $94.642.71 for construction, over
cane indirectly in a prospectus also contains the director's quart- agreement with the
nAS uprising would depend
tl
Isgruned
ofter ng for sale 2.25 million ers and a library of some 600 faction. might take matters in $1300 for engineering, and some
whether the French army stayed'
by
over S1.000 far runway lights Apshares of stock owned by the Ford arts-and -crafts books supplied
loyal. But its loyalty in the five
their own hands.
$16.000 is still to be ,
the Library Ektension Service.
Foundation.
days since the cease-fire was anwith proximately
interview
an
in
Owen.
!
Students of the first class of
airport. This is to be
The Kentucky Art Train is preThe prospectus said Ford for
nounced has been without a doubt.
called paid on the
International,
Press
United
1962 Nurses Aides are scheduled
per
community
move
25
to
arts:
to
local.
pared
cent
per
25
split
some time has had "under develFriday's fighting in Algiers
West's order a -hilarious climax
- A woman
LINDEN. NJ.
cent state and 50 per cent federal. to have a gradestion ceremony at
opment another new car that would in Kentucky where a suitable rail to a chain of injustices."
time that the
wept at the grave of her parents. marked the first
parkfor
proveled
be
can
siding
Buford Hurt board chairman, 3:00 n. m. on March 25th in the
than
any
lighter
be
and
army.
smaller
French
the
right
attacked
the
OAS
have
soldiers
He said
A moist-eyed man rubbed a graning. and where an organization is
said that it was the purpose of iCalleovay calmly Ileslth Denartpresently
manufactured
car
other
with
claimmapatrols
troop
hit
he
They
and
assembly
ite fragment and muttered a curse.
willing to sponsor and to help of peaceful
the boant to push the improve- Tent buddine This class of nurse
in tere United States."
of individuals have
Others wandered through the de- chine gun fire. grenades, mortars,
with the operation of the show. ed the -rights
silents at Kyle Field as quckly as sides have completed 80 hour's of
pr.spectus
the
to
;
According
144,1otov
1
.
d
cocktail
n
a
bazookas
of
aecrated cemetery trying hopelessThe Murray Women's Club and been eurpaesed."
time and money would allow An hospital work with 60 hours
Hal M gurt, age 69, of Kirksey Font was "considering iotroducMaj. James E. Vance. public)
ly to mend shattered tombstones. bombs.
the airport runway
Murray State' College art dethe
af
extension
'
route
died
at
one
this
morning
a
as
car
1963
new
a
such
ing
49th,
back
with
But the army fought
officer for this
-Theld at
r) of Rose,
A seven-acre aecti
attempted in the near work for this class ataipartment are sponsoring the train information
sentence on will not.be
anti-aircraft guns firing at 4:10 at the Murray Hospital of a model late in 1962, but changes in
atoer:lastshar7-is
; tahce
'iiierssin-ghoorl.7borTh
adeNm
dale Memorial Pa r k Cemetery heavy
Wolfson and said the Jniximum
Emily
Mrs
future
here.
heart
attack.
.
facother
or
conditions,
,market
rooftop snipers' nest s. Machine
11/40
conviction of the charges against
The proposed office building will - lerlarrorarile housed in the
10"•ed as though it had been wattlcause these plans to be Miss Clara F-agle are co-ordinators Owen is imprisonment for six
picked off one OAS comMr. Hurt had been a rural mail tors., may
feet and . Luther R oh er t s o n elementary
thirty
ed by an angry giant who toppled guns
by
visit.
feet
the
for
twenty
be
after another throughout carrier for 38 years and worked altered."
months at hard labor and forefiand smashed gravestones. Row on mando
will contain an office, waiting school The invocation is to he
The statement in the 42page
the strife-dorn d•Y•
ture of two-thirds of pay during room, sanitary facilities. It will be delivered by Kenneth Glass who
his ruute yesterday. He was a
row of the monuments to loved
The fighting lasted almost to member of the district state, and prospectus led some observers to
amid. holds his degree from the Golden
the prison term
ones lay like fallen soldiers.
near the loading ramp The
that a current trend toni
A series of rallies were conalcifroro
ert
stenStzn i snatri
• idn irC
he
ptrir
:ataendBaeti
la
and (
national Rural Letter earners As- believe
block
DANGER TO CHILDREN
concrete
Fifteen hundred tombstones, midnight
of
be
will
Mg
:ward larger cars might move Ford
Army Begins Search
ducted at Fort Polk this month brick veneer construction with a
soc•alron
some weighing a, ton. had been
:to abandon the small and as yet
The dog poisoner now at
As night fell. the French troops
by troops anxious to he released sloping room. It will he so con. the Raggist Student Union on laturknocked over and statues smashcar or lima its producHe is survived by his wife. Mrs.!nameless
work in Murray is presenting
. Campus
began a house-to-house search of
College
from active duty. The 49th Ar- atructed that it can he expanded ras:D
eg
ollp
es
ateariC
. tch
. rS
,
ed in a crazy pattern
buildings on the edge Opal E Hurt: one son, Buford lion to Europe.
Cl
graduate of
a danger to small children. The
mored Division tram Texas was •itien the need arises.
Police searching among the rub- the larger
Early reports said the small auto
activated last October as a reof the European quarter which Hurt 1300 Wells Boulevard: and
pieces of wiener sprinkled with
the University of Tennessee ateliLenning
Toy
Manager
Airport
ble today for fingerprints. foottwo grantichikiren. Hal and Rich- would he assembled at Ford's Lou.
served as nests f. s• OAS snipers.
stilt of the Berlin crisis.
strychnine can kill a child as
reported to the hoard on the Sen. Cal School will deliver the main
prints or other clues. Raid the
Ky . plant. The price on
"It's just like Hungary." ard Hurt .if Murray.
well as a dog. The death of
destruction had to be the work
eral operation of the airport. Ile 'address on behalf of the Murray
exis
compact
new
nameless
.the
screamed one European woman as
a child from a poisoned weiner
are
of more than one men. There was
WILL PREACH SUNDAY
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a
deceased
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of
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about
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i iiii
B
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French soldiers opened fire at
could bring a murder charge
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no evidence of any mechanical
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OAS commandos in an apartment
against the person police said.
others are expected in the near Hospital. D
device having been toted.
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and
Murray
American
Lehouse Women and children hurled
Persons living in areas where
Rev. Charles Finnel will sup- future
Repair work on the damaged
gion
Post
No.
73.
oinnslre(i
in,g
Pretshid:M
eouorfse thae
s
at the soldiers -as they
dogs have been and are being
ply the pulpit on Sunday evening
eOline sales at Kyle Field have 01.sCarhlas Kv
tombstones at the non-sectarian abuse
swept through the narrow streets
poisoned should be careful of
at 7:00 o'clock for Rev. Athel exceeded expectations. Following dMes
.
ed
igan)
urT
Funeral services will be held
cemetery has been delayed to alunder a hail of gunfire from the Sunday air 2:30 p.m. at the Lfictist
the areas in which their childShepherd, pastor of the Goshen are months of operation and the
low police to look for evidence.
itatl
psiprec
Mrs. William E. Newport, Rt. 1, 1 ren play
rdanofIlo
l(x.7the ABmoearie
lao
OAS.
Methodist Church. The public is number of gallons of gasoline sold
Grove Nazarene Church, Rev
Damage was estimated at $100.Association. Mrs. Elaine E. liar-Get out, leave us," they shout- Marlin Moyer and Rev. Johnson Puryear, Tenn.; Ado Waters, 1104
ineited' to attend.
each month.
000 by a cemetery official
Miss
Easley will conduct t he rites. Poplar; Paul K. Rogers. Rt. 2,
November 1961 ...-.. 1221 gallons vea. R. N. B. S. of Murray State
Police Chief Henry Tomaszew- ed.
Europeans screamed defiance Burial will be in the Goshen Cheryl Jane Jones, 302 No. 17th.: I
December 1901 .......: 1566 gallons College and the University of Tenski said the vandalism was disF. E McDougal. East Main; Mrs.
at the French triems from bal- Cemetery,
..... 986 gallons nesse(' Nursing School has been
January 1962
covered after a newspaper (The
Rose and baby
class
in, this, thes first c
rim
.
ss
etuort
Ntiani
nard
conies and windows in the Euro1780 gallons InsGtr
February 1962
The J. H C'hureft Funeral Gerald Thomas
Etizabeth Journal) reported it reBenton; Nfrs,
pean sector.
March Ito date) ........2550 gallons l a 1962•
Home has charge of the arrange- boy. 932 Pine St.,
ceived a telephone call Thursday
Bobby- Cunningham. and baby girl,
Tough young OAS commandos ments where friends may call.
Total gallons sold 8.105 gallons .
night from an unidentified man
June Cunningham. Mrs
Louise
Rt. 1. Dealer: Master Randy Dartold newsmen: "Our fight has just
In March (this month) there were
over
had
he
knocked
said
who
AdolMrs
Farmington;
1,
Dunn. Miss Patricia Dowdy, Miss Rt.
nell,
begun.
will
to
We
fight
gasoline
the
"
death
octane
100
of
gallons
674
was
he
prove
the- tombstones to
Wilson. Mrs. Donna Harphus Lawrence. Rt. 1, Hazel: James
Military sources said the OAS
sold out of the -2550 gallons re- Patricia
ed to join "Lieutenant
grove. Mrs. Janet Hopkins. \Ira
B. Shekell. Rt. 3; Mrs. Rachel Me
a
made
serious
80
is
,
mistake
in
attacksold
galoine
.
Regular
ported.
Schaefer's army."
Kathryn Kyle, Mrs. Anna I. Laeline Cole, 107 So. 12th.: Roy Ilaling the French troops. The OAS
octane
The mysterious Lieutenant
seer, Mrs. Lillie M. Morgan. Mrs.
ton Noraworthy, Rt. 1: Mrs. Coma
be
will
off
attack
bitter
touched
the
fightlight
a
that
said
riing
Schaefer has been claiming he
I). Murphy. Mrs. Doris Watious Erwin. Rt. 4: Mrs. Woodrow
ing when extremists shot down
located so that it will shine on Nelda
started a series of fires in Linden,
kins, Mrs aGuynell Williams. Mrs.
Downs, 1721 Phelps. Hopecinsville.
is
This
six
young
French
army
night
draftees.
at
sock
wind
the
Elizabeth. Itahway and Union
Sergeant Rainey Weeks was John Wesley Rains. 403 No 6th ,
Jacqueline S. Winchester, Mrs.
"Feeling is running high." one
far the convenience of light landduring the past four months, pohigh in his praise of the one week Matthew Freeman Mitchell. Rt 5,
Itosalee Parrish. Mrs. Faylene
s
a
•w
quoted
officer
as
Saying.
ing planes. The runway lights are,
lice said. In telephone calls to
he
school
which
'attended
in
baby
Sample. Mrs. Gretchel Ross, Miss
Mrs. Bennie Joe Jackson and
"They killed them in cold blood."
left on all night and are operated
police he 'has identified himself
Frankfort recently at the State boy. 1709 Miller; Mrs. William
Robbie Rose. and Mrs. Linda F.
by •a titre clock. Two blue lights
as a - member gf the .American
Police Academy..
Dunnaway and baby girl, Box 4,
be added on the taxiway to Garrigus.
will
republic army, sworn to war
Graduating certificates will he
The fact filled week covered Sedalia: Dwaine Baker, Rt. 5.
mark the route more clearly for
against "imperial rsts."
by Mrs. Lucille Ross,
Cs cry phase of the 'policeman's BeMon: Mrs. Fred Johnson, 401
pilots unfarniliar with the airport. presented
George Harvey, president fettle
work and the irugructors were No. 1st.; Mrs. James H. Bonne,
(lineman Buford llurt thanked Director of Nursing Service and
Rosedale Memorial Park Corp.,
Aciminislrator Bernard C. Harvey.
drawn 'from the Stare Police. 409 Maple; Mrs. Myrtle Yvonne
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Foreman's
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destruction.
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By PETER D. ROBINSON
Intern•11.1.41
-French
ALGIERS, Algeria
position today
into
moved
troops
to wipe out the Secret Army Organization's (OAS) key stronghold in the Algiers' suburb of
Bab-El-Oued.
Twenty truckloads of French
• aoldiers and gendarmes, supported
by ha4fitracks and armored cars,
ringed - the European quarter
where the OAS was entrenched.
The tense city was gripped by
near civil war.
.Sporadic :firing and plastic
borlib blasts punctuated the predawn hours as the French army
attempted --te- g sah 4h -OA.
which has vowed to keep Algeria
French.
At least 15 soldiers were killed
•
and 74 wounded Friday in bloody,
all-day street fighting, nuaitly in
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MAIDEN' VOYAGE SET
WASHINGTON 1011) - The world'e
first nuclear-powered cargo-pas.
tenger ship, Savannah, will put to
sea today under atomic power for
the Nut. time. The Savannah was moved from
Camden. N. J. to Yorktown. Va.,
last month using its auxiliary steam
engine. Today- it leaves Yorktown
11$
to test its atomic reactor.
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Social Calendar
•

ot the Murray Woman's Club will
have its workshap meeting at the
club house at 10 a.m. Mesdames
Henry Hotton, K. T. Crawford,
Lester Nanny. and Da Douglass
will be in charge of the program
• ••
on oil painting. Mesdames H. L.
Oakley. Coro-ad Jones, and John
The AlPha Department al the G. Taylor will be the hostesses.
•••
Murray Woman's Club will have
nisfh luncheon at the club
SECRET TALKS RECESSED
house with Robert Hornsby. Wildlate Biologist with the Kentucky
WASHINGTON Ill - Secret
DIViRIOn of Fish arid Wikilife Re- talks betneen the Dutch and Indosources in Western Kentucky as nesians over New Guinea hese
the guest speaker. Hostesses will been recessed A brie( communibe Mesdames Louise Dick. C. S. que said the talks, held near
Lowry. Charles Farmer. William here, were. recessed to allow the
Darnell, Thomas Brown, and Rue representatives to consolt their
Beale.
go% ernenents
•••

Saturday,,March 24th
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Emtern Star will
have a rummage sale in the -People's Bank Building starting at
7:30 am.

FRANKFORT. Ky. - The Department is seeking final approval on the purchase of 10 tracts
fl1
land adjoining t tie Ballard
County Waterfnwl Management
Area from tte Kentucky Purchasing Division. The appraisals have
TROTTER DRIVER PICKED
been appr ired by the U.S. Fish
WEN1i1U'RY, N. Y. lin - Gerand Wildlife Service which is cooperating in the purchase. The hard Kruger, Germany's leading
tracts, comprising about 1,00(1 driver, will handle Ott Rang toacres, would be added to the night when the 4-year-oll French
irsinagement area, pr(A)ably as a stallion makes his American trotpublic hunting addition.
ting debut at Rtiosevetlt Raceway

President Frondlai

PERSONALS
Mrs. Pernie Thorn of -Evansvil'
le. Indiana and Miss Mary Huey
of St. Louis, Missouri, both of
whom have been ill in the hospital
have returned to their homes.
They are she daughter and grand
daughter respcc•tively of Mrs. Katie Simmons. Main street. Mrs
Simmons' grandson Ric-key of St.
Louis is reported in serious condition there..

_
Post-election eronds discuss vote In Buenos Aires street.
B11••11414 Aires Pro.inee went Peronist heavily and the central part of capital was declared military sour Iiiinierlist.14..

• ••

Vino
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— and —
Prentice Thomas and Mr.- Thom"SEPTEMBER STORM"
as. Sycamore Street. They will
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THRU
:heir recently purchased home on
Miller Avenue. Mr Turner is reUring after forty-three years servMonday. March 26th
HELP HIGHWAY BUILDING
ice with the Railroad .C.impany
The American I•egicm Auxiliary
to Lourianne. The Turner' were
will meet at the Legion Hall at
These men look apprehensive as they watch the news being
.........tifgt.Y1ARMING,
WASHLNGTON 1:ft. - The Unit- both born in Graves County, but
7 pm. -Cummunity Service" will
posted on • newspaper office nindow in Buenos Aires,
pros laces.
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